Federal Government Okays Title 1 Survey Fund

Green Bus Lines Promises To Meet Trains In Far Rockaway; Transit Authority Works On Plan To Extend Service

Green Bus Lines promises to meet the trains in Far Rockaway, according to John J. McDonnell, general manager of the company. A plan to extend service to Rockaway Park has been under discussion for some time.

To Distribute Hook Covers

The Men's Club has initiated a project to distribute hook covers to members of the community. The club plans to supply hooks to various locations throughout the area.

Borough Presidents Opposed

The proposed sale of Rockaway Park to private developers has met with opposition from the borough presidents. They have indicated that the park should remain in public ownership.

Neponsit Hospital Property

The Neponsit Hospital property has been put up for sale, and interest is expected to be high. The hospital was closed due to financial difficulties.

Ask to Save 80

The 80-year-old woman, who was reported missing from her home, has been found safe. The search was conducted by the local police department.

Borough Change

A new borough change has been announced, effective immediately. The change is expected to have minimal impact on daily life.

Bookworms, too, will have a place to go when the new library opens. The library is scheduled to open next month.

City Council President Abe Stark

Abe Stark, the city council president, has asked for the return of $100,000 in grants for the purchase of the area. The grants were intended for public parks.

Young Woman

A young woman has reported her wallet stolen, containing $22 and some personal items. The theft is under investigation.

Tenderfoot

The tenderfoot has been arrested for the theft of a wallet. He is scheduled to appear in court on the charges.

Civics Demand Better Bus Service

Civics demand better bus service when trains stop. A group of concerned citizens has petitioned the authorities to improve the service.

Civics Demand Better Bus Service

City Council President Abe Stark has announced that public hearings will be held to discuss the issue of bus service and improve the schedule.

Federal Government Okays Title 1 Survey Fund

The Federal Government has approved a Title 1 survey fund, which will be used to improve educational facilities in the area.
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Civics Demand Better Bus Service

Civics demand better bus service when trains stop. A group of concerned citizens has petitioned the authorities to improve the service.